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Artesian 

"A Connoisseur's Delight"

Chic and glamorous, Artesian at The Langham sports stunning interiors

that combine Asian influences with modern touches. The bar's celebrated

designer, David Collins, has settled for nothing less than luxurious. One

look at the cocktail menu, and you'll understand why the bar is

consistently ranked among the best bars in the world, year after year.

Choose from an extensive menu of classics as well as some delightfully

original creations. When it comes to drinks, no detail is spared, including

ice which is made using a special process to complement your drink. Less

than perfect is not an option here.

 +44 20 7636 1000  www.artesian-bar.co.uk/  info@artesian-bar.co.uk  1C Portland Place, The

Langham, Londen
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PimpShuei 

"Made for Fun-filled Evenings"

Step into this cool bar inspired by the 1960s, 1970s Kung Fu. This funky

theme bar is home to hundreds of arcade games. Enjoy a cool drink at

PimpShuei as you refresh your gaming skills with the Kung Fu and Martial

Arts based arcade games offered here. With a limited yet creative cocktail

list, PimpShuei offers a wide range of spirits to choose from. You are in for

an exhilarating time as the games and drinks are accompanied by great

music!

 www.pimpshuei.co.uk/  info@pimpshuei.co.uk  59 Mount Pleasant, Londen
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Barts 

"Hidden Treasure"

Hidden away in an apartment within Chelsea Cloisters, Barts offers those

who dare enter a taste of what it would have been like to visit a Chicago

speakeasy in the 1920s. The bar is a little tricky to find, but then that just

adds to its secretive allure. Once inside, you will find yourself in a space

that seems to be a crossbreed born of the union between an English

gentleman's apartment and an American speakeasy. The walls are

adorned with old photographs and memorabilia that set the tone for an

fun, albeit unusual, night. Sample well-crafted cocktails and premium

liqueurs alongside delicious bites created by Sushi des Artistes as you

enjoy the live acoustic music. If you're with a group, try one of the sharing

cocktails or order a tea pot full of creative concoctions like the Purple

Prohibition or The Sloane Ranger. If this is your first visit, be sure to ask

for directions before planning a visit.

 +44 20 7581 3355  www.barts-london.com/  shh@barts-london.com  87 Sloane Avenue, Chelsea

Cloisters, Londen
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The Wenlock Arms 

"Old British Pub"

Originally opened in 1836, The Wenlock Arms has been delighting

generations of patrons. Today the pub can be best described as a perfect

British pub with antique furniture and rustic charm. The pub is three

stories high and has an extended terrace seating on the second floor.

They house eight beers on tap and also have a selection of ales, ciders.

Also, they serve delicious small as well as large plates to complement with

the beers.

 +44 20 7608 3406  wenlockarms.com/  26 Wenlock Road, Londen
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Happiness Forgets 

"Low Lights, High Spirits"

This dimly-lit basement bar slowly captivates one through its charm, great

music and awesome cocktails. The main bartender is a wizard at mixing

drinks and comes up with the most amazing combinations that delight

instantly with their taste and texture. Remember to book early for a large

group as the place stays crowded most of the time. Ever since its

inception, Happiness Forgets has been ranked as one of the best bars in

the entire world.

 +44 20 7613 0325  www.happinessforgets.co

m/

 reservations@happinessfor

gets.com

 8-9 Hoxton Square, Hackney,

Londen
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George Tavern 

"Local's Bar"

This traditional English pub sells a wide selection of great beers, wines

and spirits. A relaxed atmosphere and live music makes this bar a local

favorite. It is an old Victorian venue that used to be called the Halfway

House. It today rents out space for film shootings, some of the most

noteworthy artistes being Kate Moss, Justin Timberlake and Nick Cave.

Exhibitions take place here from time to time, along with gigs and theater.

Don't forget to check out their beer garden.

 +44 20 7790 7335  www.thegeorgetavern.co.

uk/

 georgetavernbookings@g

mail.com

 373 Commercial Road,

Londen
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Portobello Star 

"Quiet Notting Hill local pub"

The Portobello Star is said to be Robbie Williams' local pub and Chris

Evans, Princess Margaret and the cast of Hollyoakes have all enjoyed

drinks here. A quiet place with comfortable seating, it is usually

dominated by old men watching the horse racing flickering on the TV in

the corner. However, on weekends and market days it can get quite

hectic. The bar, in its various previous avatars has been in existence since

the 18th Century and has a lot of historic character to show for it. Pub food

is served on weekends. Cocktails are a specialty and the talented

bartenders mix with aplomb. There's draft beers and other spirits as well.

Make sure you sample a hot toddy, as with lashings of brown sugar,

cinnamon, cloves, honey and hot water, it's great for colds and winter

chills.

 +44 20 7229 8016  portobellostarbar.co.uk/  portobellostar@gmail.com  171 Portobello Road, Londen
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